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Introductory Statement 
Over the past two years, the district has been working to develop a comprehensive internal 
accountability process that wraps around and builds upon mandated state and federal 
accountability structures and requirements.  The districtwide system proposed in this report will 
hold all schools authorized under the San Diego City Schools Board of Education accountable 
for improving student achievement.  This includes those schools directly managed by the district, 
those schools operating as contract schools under a board-approved Memorandum of 
Understanding,1 and those schools operating as charters under board-approved petitions.  For the 
purposes of this report, district-managed schools, contract schools, and charter schools are 
considered “district schools.”  This report brings forward, for first reading, the outline of a 
District Accountability Framework.  Following extensive review by district staff, parents, and 
community groups, the District Accountability Framework will be formally presented to the 
Board for consideration and action in early 2004.    
 
 
Background 
Accountability for student achievement was the watch-phrase of the 1990s and, during that time, 
a number of district and state accountability systems were developed and initiated across the 
nation – the most comprehensive and well-known being those in San Diego, Charlotte-
Mecklenburg (North Carolina), Texas, and Kentucky.  The San Diego City Schools 
accountability system2, which was developed by key stakeholders (teachers, administrators, 
parents, and community members) and implemented during the mid-1990s, was consistent with 
the 1994 reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), which 
established new accountability provisions for schools receiving Title I funds.  The district 
accountability system described above has been superseded by subsequent state and federal 
requirements.  
 
California entered into the formal accountability arena with the establishment of a statewide 
accountability system under the Public Schools Accountability Act (PSAA) of 1999.  And the No 
Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) of 2001 significantly extended and formalized the federal 
accountability requirements and timelines for schools, districts, and states receiving Title I funds 
under ESEA.  Both the United States Department of Education (USDOE) and the California 
Department of Education (CDE) continue to develop and disseminate regulatory guidance 
relative to the implementation of NCLB and the PSAA.  NCLB and the PSAA replace, as a 
matter of law, all previously developed federal, state, and local accountability systems, and 
school districts across California are mandated to comply with all requirements of both NCLB 
and the PSAA.   
 

                                                 
1  Currently, this includes the three schools participating in the City Heights/SDSU Collaborative (Rosa Parks 

Elementary School, Clark Middle School, and Hoover High School) and La Jolla High School.  
2  San Diego City Schools.  District Accountability System for Improving Student Achievement.  April 1997. 
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In addition to accountability expectations identified under NCLB and the PSAA, charter school 
accountability for achievement progress is further delineated in the recently passed AB 11373. 
Effective January 1, 2005, and under a set of conditions now codified in law, charter school 
academic non-performance may result in the denial of an action for renewal of a charter. 
 
 
Discussion 
The specific nature of the accountability system that California has adopted to meet the 
requirements of federal NCLB legislation severely limits the parameters of a district 
accountability system.  However, a formal District Accountability Framework is needed to 
address three key challenges associated with district-level implementation of the current (and 
somewhat conflicting) federal and state accountability requirements.  For approximately two 
years, a district accountability work group has been meeting to follow the development of the 
federal and state accountability systems, and to design a district accountability system that 
addresses these challenges.  A list of those involved in the district accountability work group is 
provided in Attachment A. 
 
District Accountability Challenges 
First, to improve student achievement by supporting teaching and learning in the classroom, the 
accountability process must be comprehensive and coherent.  The district process will establish 
common criteria and timelines for school recognition, support, and intervention.  At present, the 
state and federal accountability programs differ in their use of assessment results, their goals and 
targets, and their timelines for support and intervention.  The proposed District Accountability 
Framework builds upon the substantial and thoughtful work already done by CDE to align and 
honor both the performance-driven federal system and the progress-driven state system.   
 
Second, the district process will provide early, site-specific support and intervention aimed at 
helping schools improve achievement for all students so that they meet their Academic 
Performance Index (API) targets and make Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) – and avoid federal 
and state sanctions.   
 
Third, the district accountability process will hold both the school and the system accountable 
for “providing the conditions necessary for ambitious teaching and for improved student 
results.”4  School Accountability Agreements will be developed for all schools: district-managed 
schools, contract schools, and charter schools.  These accountability agreements will ensure that 
the participants understand their roles and responsibilities in the accountability process, and 
accept accountability for improving instruction and student achievement. 
 
The Purpose of the District Accountability Framework 
The purpose of the District Accountability Framework is to support increased expectations for the 
system and its schools – and build the capacity of staff to meet these expectations – so that all 
students at all schools receive the instruction and support they need to meet state content 

                                                 
3  Education Code 47607 (b) as amended. 
4 Jane L. David and Patrick M. Shields.  When Theory Hits Reality: Standards-Based Reform in Urban Districts.  

SRI International for Pew Charitable Trusts, August 2001. 
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standards, pass the California High School Exit Examination, and be prepared for a wide range of 
post-secondary opportunities. 
 
The Goals of the District Accountability Framework 
The goals of the District Accountability Framework are to: 
• establish a transparent districtwide accountability process that applies to all district schools – 

district-managed, contract, and charter; 
• ensure compliance with federal- and state-mandated accountability processes, and extend 

federal and state support, intervention, and corrective action requirements to include non-
Title I schools;  

• ensure systematic and rigorous support for struggling schools, and provide for recognition of 
schools that continue to raise the performance of all students and close achievement gaps; 

• establish annual expectations for school progress and performance, and ensure that each 
school’s educational community is responsible and accountable for meeting those 
expectations; and 

• clearly communicate and consistently apply criteria for rewards and sanctions, including a 
timeline that outlines the consequences associated with failing to meet performance targets 
for multiple years. 

 
The Structure of the District Accountability Framework 
The proposed District Accountability Framework has five main components.   

1. School Performance Indicators:  As required by federal and state law, the district will use the 
Academic Performance Index, as defined by California’s Public School Accountability Act5, 
and the Adequate Yearly Progress measures, as defined through No Child Left Behind6, as 
the performance indicators for the district accountability process.     

2. School Classification System:  Each year, schools will be classified in terms of their 
performance and progress using a matrix adapted from one proposed by the California 
Department of Education (CDE) in connection with completion of the California NCLB 
Accountability Workbook.  This classification system incorporates both API targets and AYP 
goals and objectives, and will facilitate an annual review of each school’s current 
achievement status.  Attachment B provides the proposed School Classification Matrix.  
Attachment C (Sample School Accountability Classifications: 2003) provides a listing of 
district schools, by “star” level, based on 2003 AYP and Growth API data.  [Note: 
Attachment B is for information only.  School classifications will not be formally 
generated/used for district accountability purposes until fall 2004.] 

3. District Accountability Strategies:  The accountability framework includes strategies to 
address needs and issues at schools across the achievement spectrum.   
• Rewards and Recognition: High-performing schools will be publicly recognized and/or 

rewarded for their academic performance.  In addition, “five-star” district-managed 
schools will have the opportunity to apply for increased site-level flexibility via a Board-
approved MOU. 

                                                 
5  SB1X, 1999; California Education Code, 52050-52055.660. 
6  Public Law 107-110, 2002. 
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• Monitoring and Support:  Schools that are generally making progress and/or meeting 
some performance expectations will be monitored, and appropriate support will be 
provided by the appropriate oversight entity (e.g., for district-managed schools, the 
Office of Instructional Support).  The focus and intensity of the support provided to each 
school will be consistent with the areas of need identified in an analysis of the school’s 
API and AYP results. 

• Intervention and Corrective Action/Sanction:  Consistent with federal and state law, 
schools that are not meeting goals and targets will receive intervention and, if needed, 
engage in a corrective action process consistent with that required under state and federal 
law.  District (and/or the supervisory/governance parties at each contract and charter 
school) and school site staff will analyze school accountability and achievement results to 
identify areas of specific need, and intervention and corrective action will be targeted to 
focus on those needs.  Schools that improve will exit the corrective action phase.  Schools 
that do not will be subject to restructuring and/or closure.   

A chart outlining these strategies is provided in Attachment D.  Further detail will be 
included in the final report to the Board of Education in early 2004. 

4. School Accountability Agreements:  At district-managed schools, the principal and 
instructional leader at each school will sign an annual accountability agreement that 
delineates the performance expectations, potential rewards and sanctions, and roles and 
responsibilities associated with the district accountability process. The signed agreement 
indicates that the participants accept accountability for improving student achievement and 
meeting state and federal improvement targets – and understand the rewards and sanctions 
contained in the District Accountability Framework.  Each school’s School Site Council 
(SSC) chairperson and Site Governance Team (SGT) chairperson will also sign the document 
to indicate that the SSC and SGT have reviewed and discussed the School Accountability 
Agreement and understand the school’s academic achievement goals.  Similar agreements 
will be signed by principals/contractors and appropriate supervisory/governance parties at all 
contract schools and charter schools. Draft versions of the School Accountability Agreement 
for district-managed, contract, and charter schools can be found in Attachment E.  

5. Program Improvement Timeline:  Consistent with federal and state program improvement 
requirements, the District Accountability Framework provides for a review of each school’s 
progress and performance at the conclusion of each accountability cycle (i.e., following the 
release of the AYP results and Growth API reports each fall).  Federal law requires that any 
Title I school failing to make AYP for two consecutive years be identified for Title I Program 
Improvement.  The NCLB Program Improvement Timeline, which mandates increasingly 
proscriptive interventions, corrective actions, and sanctions for schools that do not improve, 
is provided in Attachment F.  The District Accountability Framework proposes to apply the 
NCLB Program Improvement Timeline to all district schools, whether or not they are Title I 
schools.  As a result, all schools will (1) be held to the same standards of achievement and (2) 
be subject to the same interventions, corrective actions, and sanctions – as defined by federal 
and state law. 

Any school in program improvement that fails to make AYP in a given year advances one 
level on the Program Improvement Timeline.  If a school makes AYP in a given year, it 
remains at the same level on the timeline; if a school makes AYP for two consecutive years, 
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it exits Program Improvement.  Note: Because it is possible for a school at any performance 
level (e.g., a “four-star” school) to be in Program Improvement, the interventions, corrective 
actions, and sanctions specified on the Program Improvement Timeline will apply, as 
appropriate, to that school, based on the circumstances calling for improvement.  Therefore, a 
“four-star” school (i.e., “recognition” school) will be recognized by the district for its 
progress and performance during the annual accountability cycle – but will be subject to 
suitable actions associated with its Program Improvement status (e.g., unsatisfactory sub-
group performance).  

 
The Implementation Timeline of the District Accountability Framework 
A School Accountability Agreement will be generated for every district-managed school, 
contract school, and charter school annually.  The contract will be signed by the appropriate 
parties at each school (e.g., principal and instructional leader at district-managed schools) and 
reviewed and discussed by each site’s SSC and SGT (or corresponding supervisory/governance 
group(s) at contract schools and charter schools) by October 31st of each year.  The completed 
contract (signed by the SSC and SGT chairpersons or, in the case of contract/charter schools, the 
appropriate supervisory/governance group, to indicate community notice) must be submitted to 
the district by November 15th.  The district accountability process, based on the School 
Classification Matrix and supported by the District Strategies Chart, will be applied for the first 
time in fall 2004 following release of the 2004 AYP and the 2003-04 Growth API results. 
 
 
Instructional Implications 
The district’s mission is to improve student achievement by supporting teaching and learning in 
the classroom.  The District Accountability Framework places the locus of accountability at the 
school level, while delineating districtwide strategies to recognize schools that are successfully 
improving achievement and to support and intervene with those that are not.  Instructional 
improvement is essential to an effective accountability process.  Each district-managed school, 
with direction and assistance from the Chief Academic Officer and the Instructional Leader, 
must analyze student performance data, identify priorities for instructional focus, and provide 
both general and targeted support for teachers and students.  For schools with pilot status, these 
activities will be the responsibility of those parties identified in the school’s MOU.  For charter 
schools, these activities will be the responsibility of the charter Governing Board.       
 
 
Budget Implications 
There are no immediate budget implications associated with this report.  As the intervention and 
corrective action strategies are phased in, staff will analyze school needs and bring forward any 
related implications for the allocation of new or the reallocation of existing resources.  Under 
Title I, the district must set aside funding to support Program Improvement schools.  Other state 
and federal programs (e.g., the High Priority Schools Grant Program) also provide resources to 
support interventions at the lowest achieving schools in the state.     
 
 
Facilities Implications 
There are no immediate facilities implications associated with this report. 
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Public Support and Engagement Implications 
The educational community has a vested interest in student and school performance.  As such, 
the district accountability process must be conducted in a public setting.  Each school’s 
accountability agreement and site plan are public documents and should be shared at the school 
site and district level.  The Board of Education will discuss school performance and the 
associated accountability findings several times a year as state test results, Adequate Yearly 
Progress, and Academic Performance Index data are available for analysis and reporting.  
 
Under Title I, the district is required to inform parents and the public about the corrective actions 
identified for schools in Year 3 of Program Improvement, and provide an opportunity for 
comment.  To meet this requirement, schools will hold site meetings and the district will notice a 
public hearing at a Board of Education meeting.    
 
 
Board Policy Implications 
District Policy #F-7030 must be revised to reflect the District Accountability Framework 
proposed in this report.  The current policy reads as follows: 

It is the policy of the San Diego City Schools to be accountable for the educational achievement 
of all its students.  The school district demonstrates its commitment to this policy through a 
mutual accountability system.  Each school is required to emphasize student achievement as 
measured by equitable district standards for all students.  Each school also is required to integrate 
accountability in its existing planning processes.  The district administration and central office 
staff are required to provide school sites with the resources needed to enable students to meet 
district and school site standards of achievement.  (Approved 3-23-93.) 
 
 
Policy Recommendations 
This is the first reading for this report.  Recommendations will be brought forward with the final 
report in early 2004.  
 
Attachments 
A. District Accountability Work Group 
B. School Classification Matrix 
C. Sample School Accountability Classifications: 2003 
D. Accountability Strategies Chart 
E. School Accountability Agreements 
F. Title I Program Improvement Timeline 
 
 
Report prepared by staff from the Office of the Superintendent and the Office of Instructional Support.
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San Diego City Schools 
Office of the Superintendent 

Office of Instructional Support 
 
 
 

DISTRICT ACCOUNTABILITY WORK GROUP 
 

The following individuals attended one or more accountability discussion meetings leading to the 
development of the proposed District Accountability Framework.  Participation in on-going 
district accountability conversations does not imply absolute agreement with the proposed 
accountability framework outlined in this document.  Rather, it signals the district’s commitment 
to engage the broader educational community in conversation about this important issue, and 
serves as a starting point for the increasingly inclusive public discussions that will occur over the 
next few months. 
 
• Alan Bersin, Superintendent of Public Education, San Diego City Schools 
• Lionel (Skip) Meno, Dean, College of Education, San Diego State University 
• Karen Bachofer, Standards, Assessment, and Accountability, San Diego City Schools 
• Sally Bennett-Schmidt, Standards, Assessment, and Accountability, San Diego City Schools 
• Evva Cross, Promise Charter School 
• John DeVore, School Supervision and Support, San Diego City Schools 
• Linda Dusharme, Standards, Assessment, and Accountability, San Diego City Schools 
• Kerry Flanagan, Office of the Superintendent, San Diego City Schools 
• Mary Hopper, Office of Instructional Support, San Diego City Schools 
• Ginger Hovenic, Business Roundtable for Education 
• Dennis McKeown, King/Chavez Charter School 
• Kathe Neighbor, School Supervision and Support, San Diego City Schools 
• Terry Pesta, San Diego Education Association 
• Ian Pumpian, City Heights Educational Pilot 
• Bob Raines, Administrators’ Association 
• Larry Rosenstock, High Tech High 
• Dana Shelburne, La Jolla High School 
• Laura Smith, Office of the Superintendent, San Diego City Schools 
• Terry Smith, Office of the Superintendent, San Diego City Schools 
• Ann Van Sickle, School Supervision and Support, San Diego City Schools 
• Jed Wallace, Office of the Superintendent, San Diego City Schools 
• Robin Whitlow, San Diego Education Association 
• Susan Woking, Girard Foundation 
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SCHOOL CLASSIFICATION MATRIX7 
 
 

 API 
Score  API 

Growth§  AYP Requirements§§ 

      
 

""""" 
Rewards 

800 – 1000 and Met All Targets and Made AYP 

      

 800 – 1000 and Met All Targets or Made AYP 
""""      

Recognition 600 – 799 and Met All Targets and Made AYP 
      

800 – 1000 and Did Not Meet Targets and Did Not Make AYP 

600 – 799 and Met All Targets or Made AYP """ 
Monitor 

200 – 599 and Met All Targets and Made AYP 
      

600 – 799 and Did Not Meet All Targets and Did Not Make AYP "" 
Support 200 – 599 and Met All Targets or Made AYP 

      
 
" 

Intervention 
200 – 599 and Did Not Meet All Targets and Did Not Make AYP 

 
§Met schoolwide target and targets for all numerically significant subgroups. 

§§Met annual measurable objectives in English language arts and mathematics, and met API and 
graduation rate (high school only) requirements. 

 
 

SCHOOLS IN NCLB PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT 
Schools identified for Program Improvement must participate in all supports, interventions, and corrective 
actions required by the provisions of NCLB, regardless of their placement on the School Classification 
Matrix.  The following table identifies the level of support they will receive.  (See Attachment D)     
Year 1 Program Improvement Receives "" Support  
Year 2 Program Improvement Receives " Intervention 

                                                 
7  Adapted from California’s School Classification Matrix: A System for Combining Performance on the Academic 

Performance Index (API) with the Federal Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) Criteria Prescribed Under the No 
Child Left Behind Act, proposed in January 2003 as part of the California NCLB Accountability Workbook. 
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Year 3 Program Improvement Subject to District Corrective Action 

Year 4 Program Improvement Planning for Restructuring/Redesign/Reopening 
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INSERT STAR CHART 
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DISTRICT ACCOUNTABILITY ACTIONS 
 

CLASSIFICATION District-Managed Schools Contract Schools Charter Schools 

""""" 

Rewards 

Flexibility via MOU  

Public Acknowledgement 

Recognition by the Board of 
Education 

Extension of one or 
more years to 
maximum of five years 

Public 
Acknowledgement 

Recognition by the 
Board of Education 

Continuation of charter status 

Public Acknowledgement 

Recognition by the Board of 
Education 

"""" 

Recognition 

Public Acknowledgement 

Recognition by the Board of 
Education 

Two year contract 
extension to maximum 
of five years 

Public 
Acknowledgement 

Recognition by the 
Board of Education 

Public Acknowledgement 

Recognition by the Board of 
Education 

 
""" 

Monitoring 
 

Monitoring by Instructional 
Leader 

One year contract 
extension 

Monitoring via Annual 
Programmatic Audit 

"" 

Support 

Monitoring and support by 
Instructional Leader and: 
• Revision of school plan 
• District technical 

assistance relative to areas 
of need (i.e., analyzing 
data, improving 
instruction, professional 
development, resource 
allocation) 

• Allocation of funds for 
professional development 
and student support 

No contract extension 
unless AYP target is 
met.  If AYP target is 
met, one year extension.

Evidence from Governing 
Board of: 
• Revision of school plan 
• Technical assistance 

relative to areas of need 
(i.e., analyzing data, 
improving instruction, 
professional development, 
resource allocation) 

• Allocation of funds for 
professional development 
and student support 

 
" 

Intervention 
 
 

Support by Instructional 
Leader, direct oversight by 
Superintendent and Chief 
Academic Officer, and: 
• Revision of school plan 
• District technical 

assistance relative to areas 
of need (i.e., analyzing 
data, improving 
instruction, professional 
development, resource 
allocation) 

• Allocation of funds for 
professional development 
and student support 

No contract extension District oversight to ensure: 
• Revision of school plan 
• Technical assistance 

relative to areas of need 
(i.e., analyzing data, 
improving instruction, 
professional development, 
resource allocation) 

• Allocation of funds for 
professional development 
and student support 
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DISTRICT ACCOUNTABILITY ACTIONS SPECIFIC TO SCHOOLS  
IN YEAR 3 OR YEAR 4 OF PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT 

(AS REQUIRED BY NCLB)  
 

CLASSIFICATION District-Managed Schools Contract Schools Charter Schools 

 

Corrective Action 

Direct oversight by 
Superintendent and Chief 
Academic Officer (in concert 
with Instructional Leader), 
and one or more of the 
following, in accordance with 
state and federal law: 
 
• Replace school staff 

relevant to AYP failure  
• Implement new, research-

based curriculum with 
professional development 

• Decrease management 
authority at school level 

• Appoint outside expert to 
advise school 

• Extend school year or day 
• Restructure internal 

organization of school 
 
District will inform parents 
and public of school status, 
and allow for comment, 
through site meetings and a 
public hearing at a Board of 
Education meeting. 
 

No contract 
extension8 
 
 
Supervisory/governance 
will inform parents and 
public of school status, 
and allow for comment, 
through site meetings 
and a public hearing at a 
district Board of 
Education meeting. 
 

Charter Governing Board will 
implement one or more of the 
following: 
• Replace school staff 

relevant to AYP failure 
• Implement new, research-

based curriculum with 
professional development 

• Decrease management 
authority at school level 

• Appoint outside expert to 
advise school 

• Extend school year or day 
• Restructure internal 

organization of school 
 
Charter Governing Board will 
inform parents and public of 
school status, and allow for 
comment, through site 
meetings and a public hearing 
at a district Board of 
Education meeting. 
 
Any charter school identified 
for Year 4 of NCLB Program 
Improvement at the 
conclusion of Year 3 will be 
placed on notice that their 
charter will be revoked (or 
will not be renewed) effective 
June 30 of Year 4. 

                                                 
8  Further clarification and procedures will be developed to address operational and oversight responsibility for 

Contract Schools in Year 3 or Year 4 of Program Improvement. 
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Restructuring/ 
Implement 
Alternative 

Governance Plan 
 

As required by federal/state 
law, develop a plan for 
alternative school governance 
for one of the following: 
• Reopen school as a charter 
• Replace all or most staff, 

including principal 
• Contract with outside 

entity to manage school 
• State takeover 

Contract revoked8 N/A 
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SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY AGREEMENT FOR STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 
BETWEEN THE  

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT  
AND 

SAMPLE DISTRICT-MANAGED SCHOOL 
 
BACKGROUND 
On DATE, the San Diego Unified School District Board of Education approved the District 
Accountability Framework, which establishes common student performance expectations, as well as 
common rewards, interventions and sanctions, for district-managed schools, contract schools, and 
charter schools. 
 
 
ACCOUNTABILITY PROVISIONS 
With this background and understanding, SAMPLE DISTRICT-MANAGED School and the District 
agree as follows: 
 
1. Student Performance Expectations 

 
SAMPLE DISTRICT-MANAGED School shall meet or exceed the student performance 
expectations established in the District’s Accountability Framework. 
 

2. Monitoring  
 
The District agrees to monitor the student achievement data of the School and to provide written 
information to the School annually about the extent to which the School is meeting the performance 
expectations outlined in the District’s Accountability Framework.  If it is determined that the School 
is eligible for rewards or that the School is required to implement interventions and/or sanctions, this 
shall be specifically noted in the District’s written annual notification to the School 

 
3. Rewards, Interventions, and Sanctions 

 
The School shall receive and administer the rewards, interventions and sanctions identified within 
the District’s Accountability Framework.  Specifically: 

 
a. The School agrees to share with the School’s students, parents, staff, School Site Council (SSC), 

and Site Governance Team (SGT) the student achievement information that is provided annually 
by the District and State to the School.   

b. Should the School be identified for Program Improvement, the School shall be responsible for 
ensuring compliance with the requirements of No Child Left Behind (NCLB).  

c. Should the School fall into Year 3 of Program Improvement: 
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(1.) The Principal and Instructional Leader of the School, with oversight by the Superintendent 
and Chief Academic Officer, shall develop and implement a plan for District Corrective 
Action for the School that meets the requirements of NCLB.  The District Corrective 
Action Plan shall be submitted to the District for review and approval by the San Diego 
Unified School District Board of Education.  

(2.) The School agrees to provide evidence that the School’s staff and parents have been 
informed of the District Corrective Actions that the school will undertake to maintain 
compliance with NCLB. 

d. The School understands that identification of Year 4 Program Improvement status represents 
notification of restructuring/implementation of alternative governance plan, effective on June 
30th of Year 4.    

 
 
RECIPROCAL ACCOUNTABILITY 
Should it be shown that the District is not holding district-managed schools, contract schools, and 
charter schools to the same performance standards as articulated within the District’s Accountability 
Framework, any sanctions or interventions against the School will be unenforceable. 
 
 
The parties mutually agree as to the terms and conditions above: 
 
BY    
On behalf of District 

 Dated:   

 
 
BY    
Principal 

  
 
Dated:   

 
BY    
Instructional Leader 

  
 
Dated:   

 
 

  

The following signatures indicate that the District Accountability Framework and this School 
Accountability Agreement have been shared and discussed with the School’s SSC and SGT. 
 
BY    
SSC Chairperson 

  
 
Dated:   

 
BY    
SGT Chairperson 

  
 
Dated:   
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SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY AGREEMENT FOR STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 
BETWEEN THE  

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT  
AND 

SAMPLE CONTRACT SCHOOL 
 
BACKGROUND 
On DATE, the San Diego Unified School District Board of Education approved the District 
Accountability Framework, which establishes common student performance expectations, as well as 
common rewards, interventions and sanctions, for district-managed schools, contract schools, and 
charter schools. 
 
 
ACCOUNTABILITY PROVISIONS 
With this background and understanding, SAMPLE CONTRACT School and the District agree as 
follows: 
 
1. Student Performance Expectations 

 
SAMPLE CONTRACT School shall meet or exceed the student performance expectations 
established in the District’s Accountability Framework. 
 

2. Monitoring  
 
The District agrees to monitor the student achievement data of the School and to provide written 
information to the School annually about the extent to which the School is meeting the performance 
expectations outlined in the District’s Accountability Framework.  If it is determined that the School 
is eligible for rewards or that the School is required to implement interventions and/or sanctions, this 
shall be specifically noted in the District’s written annual notification to the School 

 
3. Rewards, Interventions, and Sanctions 

 
The School shall receive and administer the rewards, interventions and sanctions identified within 
the District’s Accountability Framework.  Specifically: 

 
a. The School agrees to share with the School’s students, parents, staff and school/community 

representative organizations, the student achievement information that is provided annually by 
the District and State to the School.   

b. Should the School be identified for Program Improvement, the School shall be responsible for 
ensuring compliance with the requirements of No Child Left Behind (NCLB).  

c. Should the School fall into Year 3 of Program Improvement 

(1.) The Contractor, working in consultation with the administrative staff of the School and 
designated parent/community representatives, shall develop and implement a plan for 
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Corrective Action for the School that meets the requirements of NCLB.  The Corrective 
Action Plan shall be submitted to the District for review and approval by the San Diego 
Unified School District Board of Education.  

(2.) The School agrees to provide evidence that the School’s parents and staff have been 
informed of the Corrective Actions that the school will undertake to maintain compliance 
with NCLB. 

d. The School understands that identification as Year 4 of Program Improvement status represents 
notification of contract revocation effective June 30 of Year 4 and termination of the Sponsor’s 
role in school management and direction, unless otherwise directed by the Board of Education.    

 
 
RECIPROCAL ACCOUNTABILITY 
Should it be shown that the District is not holding district-managed schools, contract schools, and 
charter schools to the same performance standards as articulated within the District’s Accountability 
Framework, any sanctions or interventions against the School will be unenforceable. 
 
 
The parties mutually agree as to the terms and conditions above: 
 
BY    
On behalf of District 

 Dated:   

 
 
BY    
On behalf of School 

  
 
Dated:   

 
 
BY    
On behalf of Sponsor Entity 

  
 
Dated:   
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SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY AGREEMENT FOR STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 
BETWEEN THE  

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT  
AND 

SAMPLE CHARTER SCHOOL 
 
BACKGROUND 
The governing board of the San Diego Unified School District approved the petition of SAMPLE 
CHARTER School on DATE, pursuant to the terms of the Charter School Act of 1992, as amended.  On 
November 27, 2001, the San Diego Unified School District Board of Education approved the District’s 
Charter School Policy and Guidelines calling for the establishment of an Accountability Contract for 
Student Achievement, which would hold charter schools and district-managed schools accountable to 
common student performance standards. On  DATE, the San Diego Unified School District Board of 
Education approved the District Accountability Framework, which establishes common student 
performance expectations, as well as common rewards, interventions and sanctions, for district-managed 
schools, contract schools, and charter schools. 
 
 
ACCOUNTABILITY PROVISIONS 
With this background and understanding, SAMPLE CHARTER School and the District agree as 
follows: 
 
1. Student Performance Expectations 

 
SAMPLE CHARTER School shall meet or exceed the student performance expectations established 
in the District’s Accountability Framework. 
 

2. Monitoring  
 
The District agrees to monitor the student achievement data of the School and to provide written 
information to the School annually about the extent to which the School is meeting the performance 
expectations outlined in the District’s Accountability Framework.  If it is determined that the School 
is eligible for rewards or that the School is required to implement interventions and/or sanctions, this 
shall be specifically noted in the District’s written annual notification to the School 

 
3. Rewards, Interventions, and Sanctions 

 
The School shall receive and administer the rewards, interventions and sanctions identified within 
the District’s Accountability Framework.  Specifically: 

 
a. The School agrees to share with the School’s students, parents, staff and Governance Board the 

student achievement information that is provided annually by the District and State to the 
School.   
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b. Should the School at any time in the life of the School’s charter be identified for Program 
Improvement, the School shall be responsible for ensuring compliance with the requirements of 
No Child Left Behind (NCLB).  The School understands that failure to comply with the 
requirements of Program Improvement would constitute grounds for charter revocation or non-
renewal of the School charter, in that evidence would be present to warrant a District Board of 
Education finding that there exists an “unsound educational program”. 

c. Should the School fall into Year 3 of Program Improvement 

(1.) The Governance Board of the School, working in consultation with the administrative staff 
of the School, shall develop and implement a plan for Corrective Action for the School that 
meets the requirements of NCLB.  The Corrective Action Plan shall be submitted to the 
District for review and approval by the San Diego Unified School District Board of 
Education.  

(2.) The School agrees to provide evidence that the School’s parents and staff have been 
informed of the Corrective Actions that the school will undertake to maintain compliance 
with NCLB. 

d. Should the School at any point in the life of its charter be identified for Year 4 of Program 
Improvement, the School understands that Year 4 shall be the last year of School operations.   

(1.) The School understands that identification of Year 4 status represents notification of 
revocation effective on June 30 of Year 4 if the charter is not in its last year of its then 
current term.  

(2.) If the charter is entering the last year of its then current charter term and is entering Year 4 
of Program Improvement in the same year, the School understands that the charter will not 
be renewed effective June 30 of that year.   

 
 
RECIPROCAL ACCOUNTABILITY 
Should it be shown that the District is not holding district-managed schools, contract schools, and 
charter schools to the same performance standards as articulated within the District’s Accountability 
Framework, any sanctions or interventions against the School will be unenforceable. 
 
 
The parties mutually agree as to the terms and conditions above: 
 
BY    
On behalf of District 

 Dated:   

 
 
BY    
On behalf of School 

  
 
Dated:   
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INSERT PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT TIMELINE 


